If the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) are to be achieved by 2030, there is an urgent
need for to integrate the SDGs into the portfolio of
urban projects that will drive transformation in cities
and build the capacity of local governments to create
sustainable urban development. All the SDGs have
targets that relate directly to the work of local and regional
governments.
By 2050, 68 per cent of the global population
will live in urban areas, creating challenges for local
governments, especially those in low-income and
lower-middle-income countries, where urbanization
is happening the fastest. While cities face mounting
challenges, they are also the locus of solutions. When wellplanned and well-managed, cities offer more economic
productivity, better employment opportunities and
improved quality of life.
By supporting rapidly urbanizing cities with
transformative development initiatives, governments,
commitments to meeting the SDGs and promote
opportunities for increased prosperity. Programmes
that tackle multiple challenges to sustainable urbanization
and capitalize on the opportunities in fast-growing cities
can drive transformative change and support development
pathways that build resilience, create economic
opportunities and improve the lives of people in cities.

This report provides a handbook on how to
design SDG-oriented urban projects guidance in
collaboration between the public sector, private sector
and civil society through an iterative method that goes
beyond the “business as usual approach” to sustainable
urban development. It is based on experiences from the
Global Future Cities Programme (GFCP), a three-year
80 million GBP ($106.8 million) multi-partner initiative
funded by the United Kingdom. The Programme supports
31 transformative projects that strengthen the enabling
environment for sustainable urban development in line
with the SDGs in 19 cities across 10 emerging economy
countries.
The GFCP is a collaboration between the United
Kingdom Foreign, Commonwealth & Development
UN-Habitat, and the UK Built Environment Advisory
Group.
This report reviews the experience of
teams comprised of the partners named above who
worked to integrate the SDGs into the design of 31
projects in a systematic manner by using the SDG
Project Assessment Tool. The subsequent analysis
is built upon eight key drivers that underpin a total of
seven chapters, each of which contains a set of handson recommendations to guide project design and draws
on the real-world experience of the Global Future Cities
Programme.

Integrate Social Inclusion Strategies
(Chapter2)
Mainstream social inclusion in all types of
urban projects and throughout all project phases.
Social inclusion cannot be seen as a box-checking exercise
but rather an integral approach to urban projects, from the
language in the tender issued by the public sector to the
design proposal from the private sector.

social inclusion, the SDG Tool helps the user unpack
social inclusion and gender equality to better understand
who the disadvantaged groups in an intervention area are
and how exclusion takes place.
Ensure meaningful participation from
disadvantaged groups through local level partnerships
that enhance concrete implementation of inclusive
proposals. It is fundamental for socially inclusive urban
projects to build capacity among stakeholders involved
in participatory processes like existing NGOs and CBOs
that have an established presence in the intervention area
so that they can bring their pre-existing knowledge and
experience to the table throughout the life cycle of the
project.
Make intentional use of digital technology
for community engagement. Online and mobile tools
are useful alternatives for reaching affected communities
in the case of public health restrictions on in-person
engagement as was the case during the height of the
coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic. Furthermore,
in-person meetings should complement digital offerings,
when possible, in order to reach residents with less digital
literacy, such as older persons, and create a stronger bond
between project teams and local communities.

Address both formal and informal economies,
considering their relationship to transport accessibility
and population density. In middle-income countries,
cities have both formal and informal economies and
labour markets. A socially inclusive approach to economic
development takes into account both types of labour
markets through detailed assessments on job availability
and distribution, while also recognizing informal labour's
economic contribution while supporting a sustainable
transition to the formal economy.

Practice comprehensive spatial
planning (Chapter 3)

Make projects environmentally
resilient (Chapter 4)

Relate urban projects to other interventions,
including urban visions, plans, projects and
strategies, in order to build on synergies and avoid
redundancy. Through proper cross-departmental and
cross-institutional coordination, local authorities and
delivery partners can identify opportunities for potential
synergies between different aspects of urban projects in

Ensure that climate adaptation projects
are comprehensive and incorporated into citywide
frameworks. Urban projects addressing climate risks are
too often standalone efforts unintegrated into broader
citywide strategies. At their best, disaster risk reduction
and resilience strategies are wholly integrated within a
city’s urban planning framework.

Accurate, reliable and multi-level spatial data
is key to encourage integrated planning and holistic
project design. One key element to enable an integrated
approach to spatial planning is the superposition of various
hard and soft layers of georeferenced information (e.g.,
built infrastructure as a hard layer, and economic uses as a
soft one). This approach allows local planning authorities

communities that are vulnerable to environmental
risks but also ensures their participation in planning
processes.

However, much of the most basic data about
human populations and economic activities is not
disaggregated to the city level or beyond, although
new big data techniques and mobile user datasets are now
available and already widely used by the private sector.
There are opportunities for the public sector to catch up
and use this spatially-disaggregated data in powerful ways.

Build resilience capacity for both urban
stakeholders and communities. Cities often indicate
that their greatest needs to make their projects more
environmentally resilient are technical support and capacity
building. Providing technical training to communities
is as important as increasing public awareness about
environmental risk and dissemination of information that
contributes to community preparedness and resilience.

Encourage the use of active, sustainable
modes of transport through urban planning and
design, paired with awareness-raising and incentives.
After many decades with a focus on infrastructure to
support single-occupancy private vehicles, optimizing
motorised transport networks, spatial planning and urban
design practice over the past decade have embraced a
clear and conscious modal shift towards more sustainable
transport. These concepts generate a triple bottom line
that contributes to the SDGs by encouraging compact,
mixed-use urban design to optimise socio-economic
opportunities, minimizing travel distances and promoting
walking and cycling over motorised alternatives.

vulnerability, but a critical step for an urban project to align
with the SDGs is to ensure that vulnerable communities
are incorporated into planning processes by addressing
their needs and encouraging their participation.

Design with nature through climateresponsive urban interventions. Cities cannot build
their way out of climate risk with concrete and steel alone.
rainstorms, conserve water during droughts and reduce
urban heat island effect. Well-designed infrastructure
projects consequently incorporate nature-based solutions
alongside hard infrastructure for increased resilience at a
ecosystem services.

Design data-driven processes and
management (Chapter 5)
Build a data governance framework structured
A strong data governance framework is
crucial to ensure that evidence-based integrated planning
for establishing strategic, operational and tactical initiatives
towards data collection, processing, storage, protection
and sharing, local governments will be more successful in
delivering digital transformation.
Conduct in-depth data mapping to improve
and optimise data-oriented services. In-depth data
mapping is challenging, costly and time-consuming.
Nevertheless, it remains the best method for municipalities
to improve and optimise data-oriented services, update
outdated practices, track integration incompatibilities and
identify gaps and redundancies.
Source disaggregated data, outside formal
that hidden inequalities are addressed through
policymaking. At such levels, data can reveal deprivations
data and hence help inform and promote evidence-based
policymaking at every level.
Fully disaggregating data enables hidden
trends to be exposed, allows vulnerable populations to
problem and give vulnerable groups more visibility
to policymakers. When working in emerging economies,
however, disaggregated data may not be readily available
due to inadequate data collection systems.

Acknowledge and enhance the capacity of
local urban actors (Chapter 6)
Build local capacity across sectors and at all
levels as a critical component to securing long-term
project implementation. The design and implementation
of urban projects in emerging economies often involves
the presence of international partners such as foreign
and multinational advisory groups. Fully capturing the

building activities from the initial phases of planning and
project design through implementation.
Assess local capacities and involve local
enhance local economic growth. An assessment of local
technical and professional capacity is required to guide the
phases of project design and subsequent implementation
and should focus on the preparedness of the local market
and available professional capacity in relation to the
skills, human resources and equipment.
The design of urban projects should both be
consistent with the existing local capacities but also
activate new opportunities to innovate and develop
local capacity. On the one hand, project design should
environment professionals to undertake the type and
scale of projects in the short-, medium- and long-term,
and when possible, build upon the existing infrastructure,
systems or practices of the local context. On the other
hand, innovative new solutions that can be realistically
embedded in the city can trigger local growth and boost
local capacity.

Endorse strong urban governance and legal
frameworks (Chapter 7)
Develop strategic action plans to increase
projects‘ long-term impact. Long-term strategic
planning is crucial for cities to respond to both new
and longstanding global challenges, such as decades of
unchecked urban sprawl, realigned urban economies,
persistent pockets of social exclusion and global pandemics
like COVID-19.
Elaborating an action plan within a
collaborative governance framework creates the
conditions to withstand eventual changes in political
leadership or overcome a lack of commitment to
carry out projects through a long-term span.
assessments and built-in mitigation measures, including
but not limited to strengthening institutional ownership
at both high political and technical levels, are also key
elements to successful long-term action plans.

levels of government as a hedge against overlapping
mandates. The clear communication inherent in
integrated planning is also a strategic solution for avoiding
of communication between branches of government
subsequently leads to duplicate work. Beyond costly
stress that could be avoided.
But for clear and broad communication
to take effect, cross-sector and cross-government
coordination mechanisms should be established for
assuring project legitimacy and buy-in.
and collectively agreed chain of command is crucial for
decision-making level while building prioritisation in a
participatory way.

(Chapter 8)
Financial strategies should be integrated
early in the planning process of urban projects and
pursue a project lifecycle approach. The SDG Tool

early on in the planning of urban projects, in order to
enhance their capacity to effectively attain their expected

The ambitions of planners and policymakers
Designing and
planning an urban project should go hand in hand with an

In cases where the design of an urban project
is mostly oriented towards revenue generation,
social and environmental drawbacks. Project planners
must make the necessary adjustments to align the project’s
social and environmental objectives with its context-

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are more than just
abstract aspirations. They offer concrete guideposts that can be
urban project development. In turn, the New Urban Agenda
offers practical guidance for achieving the urban dimension of
the SDGs by helping cities become well planned, managed and

Inspired by the roadmap provided in the New Urban Agenda,
the Global Future Cities Programme translated the SDGs into a
set of tools and benchmarks against which urban projects could
be measured and improved from planning to implementation.
As a handbook, this report offers recommendations based on
the multi-year experience of the Programme across 31 urban
projects in 10 emerging economies.

When heads of state unanimously agreed to
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 2015 at
United Nations Headquarters, their commitment was only
Much work is required to translate into reality the Global
Goals’ lofty vision of ending poverty, improving health
and education outcomes, establishing gender equality and
at the centre of those efforts, and about one third of all
SDGs indicators are measurable at the city level.
As former UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
said in 2012, “Our struggle for global sustainability will
be won or lost in cities.” The global community took a
major step forward in that struggle with the unanimous
adoption of the New Urban Agenda in 2016, a voluntary
agreement that sets the framework for how to achieve the
SDGs at the local level. But even that framework does not
present clearcut guidelines to the urban practitioner on the
ground, from a civil engineer plotting a drainage project to
a transport planner mapping out bus routes.
Ultimately, the struggle for global sustainability
will be waged project by project as cities endeavour to
meet their development needs. UN-Habitat estimates the
total investment need for infrastructure and the SDGs
at US$38 trillion for the years 2020–2030, the so-called
“Decade of Action” to accelerate SDG implementation.
Further, estimates based on the investment trends from
the pre-COVID-19 period indicated that there would still
be an investment gap of US$5.6 trillion following the
trend at the time1.

Whether through own-source revenues, national
markets, overseas development assistance from foreign aid
agencies, or philanthropic initiatives, local authorities will
pursue urban projects to meet these investment needs. But
without guideposts to orient their procurement efforts,
cities, especially those in emerging economies, run the risk
of designing and executing urban projects that are not up
to the standard of the SDGs.
The need for such guideposts, which this report
offers, is all the more urgent in the wake of the COVID-19
pandemic. As UN Under-Secretary-General Liu Zhenmin
said on the occasion of the Sustainable Development
years, or even decades of development progress. Global
2
As
the world begins to emerge from the ravishes of the
COVID-19 pandemic in 2022, there is a pent-up demand
to make up for lost time by aggressively pursuing delayed
urban projects. The risk, however, is that local authorities
and their private-sector partners will pursue “business as
usual” with narrowly-focused urban projects that do not
take a holistic approach to sustainable development.
But as this report shows, even singular projects
can have a multiplier effect and improve outcomes across
the SDG dashboard. Ultimately, ensuring urban projects
are on the right path to achieve sustainable outcomes
is essential and this report shows the way how with an
empirical, data-driven approach.

The Global Future Cities Programme showed
how urban stakeholders can disrupt traditional business as
usual through an integrated and interdisciplinary approach
that fosters collaboration between diverse partners from
different sectors to accelerate the SDGs. Building upon the
learnings of the Programme, two normative publications
have been developed.

for transformative SDG-oriented urban development.
Guidance for multi-partner initiatives from the Global
Future Cities Programme,” provides guidance on how to
set up and implement multi-stakeholder programmes with
a wide range of partners from different sectors, countries,
and cities, while using the SDGs as a “common vision”
to guide programme implementation. The second volume,
represented by the present report, consists of a “handbook”
of recommendations to develop urban projects from an
SDG-oriented approach, focusing on concrete learnings
from the 31 urban projects in 10 countries that went
from conception to implementation during the Global
Future Cities Programme. An interdisciplinary team led
by UN-Habitat analysed each of these projects based on
the “SDG Project Assessment Tool” (see page 24 and
25), that served as the common framework that guided all
different projects across a period of two years.
As a result, the handbook provides recommendations
around an ecosystem of eight “key drivers” that are
strongly inspired by the core dimensions of the New Urban
Agenda (see box 2).3

technical in nature: social inclusion, economic
development, spatial planning and environmental
resilience. That is to say, they relate to an immediate topical
issue: how to deliver an urban project.
The second four key drivers are predominantly
about effectiveness: data-driven processes and
management, local capacity for project implementation,
strategies. That is to say, they relate to a project’s long-term
sustainability. In this publication, two of the original key
drivers have been merged (social inclusion and economic
development), resulting into a total of seven chapters
that structure the main recommendations of the present
handbook.
The key drivers provide the structure for the
recommendations in this report because they are the
building blocks of an integrated logic for approaching
sustainable urban development. When undertaking an
urban project, these key drivers should not be considered
in isolation but rather as part of an interlinked system
where all key drivers are interrelated. In addition to the set
of recommendations per key driver, the report provides
an analysis of the SDG targets that are most directly
addressed by each of the seven key drivers. The analysis
includes a graphical representation of the SDG targets
that the different sustainability principles and performance
criteria of the SDG Project Assessment Tool address.

Within the universe of 31 projects, this report’s
recommendation draws heavily on concrete examples
from 12 projects that illustrated the strongest linkages
with SDG targets. In turn, four projects serve as
case studies as they provide exemplary stories of the
Programme’s transformative impact. Finally, interviews
with UN-Habitat staff and consultants, city authorities,
private-sector partners and civil society stakeholders
further inform the report and its recommendations.

In the urban context, social inclusion is both a process and an
outcome that entails removing existing barriers as well as preventing
the construction of new barriers so that all residents have equal
access to the goods, services and opportunities cities have to offer4.
Effective integration of social inclusion in urban policymaking
promotes equitable results and improves public participation,
particularly for vulnerable and disadvantaged groups. As such,
a social inclusion framework in urban project delivery creates
outcomes that enhance people’s opportunities, abilities, dignity,
access to resources and voice in decision-making5.
Well-designed socially inclusive approaches to urban projects involve
identifying and addressing the multiple barriers that systematically
shape the exclusion of certain groups from the achievement of their
full participation in the social, economic and political life of cities.
Therefore, a socially inclusive urban development process accounts
for the various claims of affected communities, guaranteeing
meaningful and long-lasting participation, beyond just short-term
consultation. Incorporating social inclusion into project design
and delivery aligns with the SDGs’ basic premise of “Leave no one
behind.”
Urban investments have the potential to generate strong economic
returns as cities are drivers of economic growth. However, if
investors, policymakers and urban practitioners do not broaden the
impact of these investments, the most vulnerable will be left behind
and the project will not contribute toward achieving the SDGs.
Additionally, engagement with marginalised groups can bring to
light unanticipated consequences of urban projects, making them
more responsive to the actual needs of the population. Broader
buy-in is important for successful implementation, achieving
project goals and avoiding political backlash. Creating cities for all
ultimately contributes to economic development and social welfare.

SDG-aligned urban projects should guarantee
social inclusion is mainstreamed regardless of the scope
and area of focus of projects. While some types of projects
create more obvious opportunities for socially inclusive
approaches (such as urban design interventions), others
might not so readily lend themselves to a social inclusion
framework (such as technical interventions focused on
data management).

projects should include initiatives that increase meaningful
public participation, target disadvantaged groups and
create more equal outcomes in urban systems. For example,
the Ho Chi Minh City (Viet Nam) GIS drainage project
was technical in nature, but succeeded in incorporating
order to target historically disadvantaged populations with
much-needed interventions.

approach to social inclusion, the SDG Tool helps the
user unpack social inclusion and gender equality to
better understand who the disadvantaged groups in
an intervention area are and how exclusion takes place.
For instance, in the Ho Chi Minh City (Viet Nam)
smart ticketing project, the delivery partner conducted a
disadvantaged groups in relation to public transport.

From such a comprehensive assessment, it is possible to
In turn, mechanisms to enhance social inclusion should
frameworks.
Finally, it is necessary to ensure social inclusion
is mainstreamed at every phase of urban planning and
development processes. Social inclusion should be a
priority from the inception phase of interventions and
persist as a focus area even as projects evolve. In the
Global Future Cities Programme, social inclusion was a
priority from the development of projects‘ initial terms
of reference. That early use of a social inclusion lens set
the projects on the right track over the life cycle of their
design and implementation. Moreover, regular application
of the SDG Project Assessment Tool ensured that cities
asked the right questions as part of a methodology that
enshrined social inclusion as an ongoing concern. Finally,
the creation of focus groups with affected communities
guaranteed their involvement and ownership through a
continuous participatory process.

It is fundamental for socially inclusive urban
projects to build capacity among stakeholders involved in
participatory processes so that they can bring their preexisting knowledge and experience to the table throughout
the life cycle of the project. Consequently, projects should
create links with existing NGOs and CBOs that have
an established presence in the intervention area. Such
alliances help guarantee meaningful participation for
disadvantaged groups and generate local community buyin that improves the likelihood of successful projects.
Turning to NGOs with on-the-ground experience
and deep connections to disadvantaged and vulnerable
groups is thus an effective strategy to mainstream social
inclusion. In the Johannesburg (South Africa) Soweto
“Triangle” project, the delivery partner consortium
included the NGO Violence Prevention through Urban
Upgrading, which used its pre-existing networks to forge
connections in the Soweto township and enhance the
amount of meaningful and long-lasting participation in
the upgrading process (see City Story: Johannesburg).
NGOs were likewise key to the success of the
Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) Consultative
Group that informed both the Iskandar (Malaysia) mobility
management and Melaka (Malaysia) green transport
projects. The GESI Consultative Group is a committee of
diverse stakeholders, champions and liaisons that receive
specialised awareness training and then work with project

delivery partners not only to follow along with project
updates but also to provide concrete project feedback. In
Iskandar, organisations like the Johor Women’s League
created a communication channel for the delivery partner
to incorporate the needs of women and disadvantaged
groups into transport projects (see City Story: Iskandar).
In Melaka, the GESI Consultative Group members were
invited to all technical working groups and focus group
discussions throughout the design development phase,
which resulted in positive changes to the Green Bus
Network Master Plan. The experience was so successful
that the local government is now considering the use of
GESI committees in other urban projects.
As these experiences illustrate, participatory
processes should be long-lasting and periodical, rather
than merely one-time consultation. Programmes to raise
awareness or provide information should be designed
and implemented together with participatory events so
that the vulnerable groups can understand the nature of
particular urban challenges in order to best articulate their
needs and demands. This level of preparation will increase
their active participation. Finally, it is crucial to create
space for the voices of each marginalised group to be
heard. The Global Future Cities Programme has achieved
this diversity of voices through the use of thematic focus
emerged.

Online and mobile tools are useful alternatives for
reaching affected communities in the case of public health
restrictions on in-person engagement as was the case
during the height of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
pandemic. Such mechanisms can also facilitate community
engagement and data gathering even when restrictive
measures are not in place. Whether social media, survey
websites or messaging platforms, it is crucial to assess
the level of digital literacy among the targeted public in
order to design a digital strategy employing tools that are
familiar and accessible to local residents. Furthermore,
in-person meetings should complement digital offerings,
when possible, in order to reach residents with less digital
literacy, such as older persons, and create a stronger bond
between project teams and local communities.
The COVID-19 pandemic, which began partway
through Global Future Cities Programme, led nearly every
project to pivot to digital public engagement tools. The
Ho Chi Minh City GIS project used a digital questionnaire
to reach 500 survey participants to learn about the impacts

local leaders with ties to vulnerable groups to publicise
an online form and encourage participation among their
communities. In 11 days, the project generated 1,008
unique responses from across the entire metropolitan

already popular municipal Facebook page to drive public
engagement. The projects in Iskandar (Malaysia) and
Melaka (Malaysia) collected household travel data from
citizens using interactive mobile applications.
These experiences, while executed unexpectedly
in an impromptu fashion, are likely to become the
templates for permanent adoption of virtual tools that can
supplement face-to-face forms of public participation for
social inclusion in a so-called hybrid format. The Çankaya
(Ankara, Turkey) healthy streets project likewise relied
on a hybrid blend of street interviews, surveys, focus
group meetings, interactive workshops and online design
workshops. In Cebu, meanwhile, travel restrictions limited
the ability of the delivery partner’s ability to conduct faceto-face consultations. Instead, the delivery partner turned
to an NGO, the Pagtambayayong Foundation, to organise
focus groups and informant interviews. Pagtambayayong
Foundation transported participants from their homes
virtual consultations with the delivery team. NGO staff
also visited selected respondents to conduct virtual key
informant interviews onsite via mobile phones.

Urban projects can catalyse economic activity
in cities, which is essential to generate sustainable
livelihoods for urban residents as well as revenues for
local governments. In low and middle-income countries,
cities have both formal and informal economies. In
formal labour markets, workers are registered with the
state, pay taxes on their earnings and have legal rights and
protections. In informal labour markets, workers are “off
the books” and typically neither pay taxes on their wages
nor can avail themselves of worker protections.
Most workers enter the informal economy due
to a lack of opportunities in the formal sector. In this
precarious condition, they may be exposed to human
rights violations due to inadequate legal protections.
Planning laws often do not recognise the spatial and
infrastructural needs of informal workers and may pursue
onerous regulations in public spaces that adversely impact
informal workers such as street vendors8.

and distribution. In particular, urban projects should
analyse how labour markets operate in relation to transport
accessibility and population density. During the Global
Future Cities Programme, the Melaka project surveyed
businesses along Jonker Street, a major commercial
thoroughfare in the city’s heritage area with a popular
night market, and engaged the city’s merchant association
through a virtual town hall.

The COVID-19 pandemic has further aggravated
the social and economic conditions of informal workers
who depend on daily wages, many of whom saw their
incomes diminish as public spaces became emptier and

Inclusive urban development should also
recognise informal labour‘s economic contribution
while supporting a sustainable transition to the formal
economy.10 In the Lagos (Nigeria) water transport project,
the existing informal community of boat operators has
been included in project discussions. As such, the future
water transport network will potentially incorporate and
formalise current informal providers of water transport.

informal status9.A socially inclusive approach to economic
development takes into account both types of labour
markets through detailed assessments on job availability

Similarly, in the Bandung (Indonesia) integrated
promoted to incorporate and formalise informal transport
providers. Providing guidance and capacity building is
also a crucial aspect of inclusive economic development
in cities. For instance, the Surabaya (Indonesia)
urban transformation project has been delivering
entrepreneurship training and mentoring to low-income
micro, small and medium enterprises, promoting inclusive
economic growth in the Putat Jaya area.
In Yangon (Myanmar), the inclusion of local
the project assessment process provided the city authority
with insights and evidence-based feedback to inform
future regulations of streetscapes in the city’s CBD.
However, this process was interrupted by Myanmar’s
military coup in February 2021.

By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all people everywhere,
currently measured as people living on less than $1.25 a day
By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor
and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources,
as well as access to basic services, ownership and control over
land and other forms of property, inheritance, natural resources,

End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls
everywhere
Promote development-oriented policies that support productive
activities, decent job creation, entrepreneurship, creativity and
innovation, and encourage the formalisation and growth of
micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises, including through

By 2030, empower and promote the social, economic and
political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex, disability, race,
ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or other status
Ensure equal opportunity and reduce inequalities of outcome,
including by eliminating discriminatory laws, policies and
practices and promoting appropriate legislation, policies and
action in this regard

policies, and progressively achieve greater equality
By 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable
housing and basic services and upgrade slums
By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and
sustainable transport systems for all, improving road safety,
notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to
the needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children,
persons with disabilities and older persons
By 2030, provide universal access to safe, inclusive and accessible,
green and public spaces, in particular for women and children,
older persons and persons with disabilities
Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative
decision-making at all levels
By 2020, enhance capacity-building support to developing
countries, including for least developed countries and small
of high-quality, timely and reliable data disaggregated by
income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, migratory status, disability,
geographic location and other characteristics relevant in national
contexts

The causeway linking Johor Bahru, Malaysia
to Woodlands, Singapore is among the busiest border
crossings in the world. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
which shut down international travel between Singapore
and Malaysia, about 400,000 daily traverse the 1-km sea
channel separating countries by bus, private car and train.
A rapid transit system link is expected to open in 202411.
Despite having such a major mobility corridor in their
vicinity, civil society in Johor state, Malaysia hwas not
traditionally advocating on this issue.

That oversight changed when JEWEL and other

inclusion (GESI) perspective on the region’s proposed
implementation strategy for the Smart Integrated
Mobility Management System (SIMMS). Six different
constituencies – women, youth, urban poor households,
indigenous, persons with disabilities and older persons
– were consulted for their inputs on their travel needs
to inform a broader strategy for managing mobility
congestion and air pollution worsen without interventions
in low-carbon public transport and alternatives to private
automobiles. “How the rights of women, children and
indigenous people are connected to transport was a very
new thing,” says Visvanathan-Suresh. “Urban is very new
focus area. Our space was on rights issues.” Historically,
abuse and lobbying for children’s access to justice.
Through a series of GESI trainings and
delivery partner Mott MacDonald, the civil society groups

slowly began to learn how mobility intersects with their
identity groups. “You could see the direct relevance to
the disabled,” Visvanathan-Suresh says. “For the average
other person, transport is something you use and that was
perspectives, but they got the ball rolling and kept at it.
There was a commitment to keeping up GESI.”

experience in public consultations and was well-equipped
to build local capacity among these disadvantaged and
vulnerable groups. “Bringing people together is part and
parcel of what we do in implementing projects,” says
Kamisah Mohammed Ghazali.

consultative group yielded valuable insights. For example,
one member from the persons with disabilities constituency
navigates the region in a wheelchair. He explained how a
lack of proper pavement inhibits his ability to enter some
shops in urban areas. As a result of that feedback, Mott
MacDonald developed an application to collect data on
facilities for disabled users, which will eventually provide
inputs to SIMMS. “All that data that we crowdsource
community, will hopefully help to make policy decisions as
well through the broader integrated mobility management
system,” says Ghazali.
These kinds of real-world implications for mobility
planning in Iskandar will help the region leave no one
behind as part of its commitment to the SDGs. Likewise,
Malaysian civil society now has increased capacity
to channel its advocacy efforts in support of SDG
implementation. “The SDG lens has now taken root
here,” says Visvanathan-Suresh.

Urban and territorial planning is a decision-making process
aimed at realising economic, social, cultural and environmental
goals through the development of spatial visions, strategies
and plans. Urban practitioners rely on public policy principles,
technological tools, participatory mechanisms and regulatory
procedures to arrive at these decisions. Spatial planning exists on a
multiscale continuum: supranational and transboundary, national,
city-region and metropolitan, and city and municipal levels.
At the city and municipal level, sound city planning
strategies and integrated development plans prioritise investment
decisions and encourage synergies and interactions between
separate urbanised areas. Sustainable land-use plans protect
environmentally-sensitive areas and regulate land markets to avoid
transport and service delivery costs, optimise the use of land, and
support the protection and organisation of urban open spaces. Urban
densities and promote more socially integrated communities12.
Spatial planning is a key driver for urban project delivery
across any thematic area because the built environment underpins
the form and function of cities. Cities exist precisely because of
actors. For example, the number of streets in a city is directly
correlated to urban prosperity. Cities are more likely to prosper
when they recognise the relevance of properly laid out public

cities that have failed to integrate the multi-functionality of streets
tend to have lesser infrastructure development, lower productivity
and a poorer quality of life13.

Urban delivery often yields complex projects
that require approval and buy-in from various authorities
and stakeholders. They frequently require large budgets
and intensive time commitments while impacting a wide
range of stakeholders. Therefore, city authorities should
build on synergies and avoid overlap, or in worst case,
and cross-institutional coordination, local authorities and
delivery partners can identify opportunities for potential
synergies between different aspects of urban projects in

Long-term spatial plans should have a timeline that
continuity in spatial planning across local government
administrations. This level of continuity creates certainty
and predictability, which encourages public-, private- and
charitable-sector urban development in line with the city’s
future goals. Such sophisticated levels of spatial planning
usually require enabling legislation at a higher level of
government, such as state, provincial or national, that
permits a local authority to engage in long-range planning.
Cebu (Philippines), for example, sought to

For example, at the start of the Yangon
(Myanmar) project, a pilot for public space upgrades
of two street sections, the delivery partner made an
Government of potential synergies with other urban
several standalone upgrading projects from other city
authorities, such as planned infrastructure upgrades by
and semi-governmental institutions such as the Yangon
Electricity Supply Company. The delivery partner’s
works projects. A challenge, however, was the lack of
digital georeferenced data to spatially coordinate and
superpose this information, which would have made this

struggled with the fact that there is no bigger institutional
body for planning at a larger scale. Innovative proposals in
Lagos are nevertheless tempered by the limits of national
laws on shared land ownership.

Spatial planning requires an integrated, holistic
approach built upon a comprehensive understanding of
the local context at different levels. To do so, accurate and
reliable spatial data that can be superposed is required. The
superpositioning approach allows local planning authorities
example, in the Yangon (Myanmar) streetscapes project,
various hard layers of georeferenced information such as
physical building footprints, underground infrastructure
and tree locations were superposed on top of soft layers of
georeferenced information such as tangible and intangible
heritage locations, as well as mapped information based
on street interviews with local users on how they perceive
and value their surroundings. This method informed and
underpinned the design and decision-making process and
helped create buy-in from different stakeholders.
Much of the most basic data about human
populations and economic activities is not disaggregated
to the city or neighbourhood level. Part of the reason for
this failing is that survey methodologies have not caught
up to the era of big data, limiting sample size and spatial
disaggregation. However, new big data techniques and
mobile user datasets are now available and already widely
used by the private sector. For example, in many cities,
and block. There are opportunities for the public sector
to catch up and use this spatially-disaggregated data in
powerful ways.

Thematic spatial data is also a powerful tool to
guide negotiations around project design, and ensure the
For instance, in the Ho Chi Minh City (Viet Nam) GIS
project, the delivery partner used geographic information
systems as a spatial planning tool to set guard rails around
pressures to develop such risky land.
The Bangkok (Thailand) drainage project likewise
with the goal of informing the Bangkok Metropolitan
Administration so that it can make better decisions about
of the Iskandar SIMMS project, which developed or
deployed a suite of digital applications to engage citizens,
including vulnerable groups: PerjalananKu Household
Travel Survey app, Citizens Feedback Portal, ITS Audit
OKU, Accessibility app, Cycling Infrastructure app and
GIS data analytics.

In Lagos (Nigeria), the development of guidelines
for urban renewal programmes led to innovative proposals
around shared land ownership and slum upgrading, which
could prevent forced evictions and land grabs that are a
recurring issue in the Nigerian capital. In this instance,
spatial planning proposals promote social inclusion by
proposing legal safeguards for the most vulnerable, such
as slum dwellers and urban poor households. The Lagos
of understanding with a broad variety of stakeholders,

including academia, to address data gaps through collection
and analysis. This partnership will operate in conjunction
with a multi-stakeholder committee that includes lowincome communities, civil society organisations and
government ministries whose portfolios address social
inclusion. Partnering with academia is common practice,
but the introduction of a multi-stakeholder approach is
new for Lagos state. This convergence of knowledge
through data and urban guidelines helps to contribute
towards integrated, holistic urban planning and design.

In the thematic area of mobility, spatial planning
plays a vital role through the distribution of land uses
and planning of interconnectivity between residential
and key economic areas through mobility networks.
After many decades optimising motorised transport
networks to support single-occupancy private vehicles,
spatial planning and urban design practice over the past
decade has embraced a clear and conscious modal shift
towards more sustainable transport. Increasingly, local
authorities are making their residents aware that walking,
cycling, public transport and car-sharing lead to personal
trending globally such as the “15-minute city,” in which
daily needs and basic services are available within a
15-minute walking, cycling, or transit distance of homes,
and “healthy cities,” which promote healthier, safer and
greener environments and lifestyles by prioritising active
modes of transportation, reducing noise and improving
air quality. These concepts generate a triple bottom line
that contributes to the SDGs by encouraging compact,
mixed-use urban design to optimise socio-economic
opportunities, minimising travel distances and promoting
walking and cycling over motorised alternatives (see City
Story: Istanbul).
In the Çankaya (Ankara, Turkey) healthy streets
project, the SDG Project Assessment Tool provided
successful guidance in designing a project methodology

that analyses the existing site to develop urban design
solutions in the pilot area that promote walking and cycling
and demote motorised transport. The framework of the
SDG Tool helped to spark and guide the discussions on
aspects such as road safety, security and inclusivity. The
project is based on an incremental approach to urban
designs that could easily be scaled up and replicated. By
reducing barriers such as noise, air pollution, accessibility
and lack of seating and shelter, the Healthy Streets
approach seeks to improve an area’s streetscapes through
the creation of more public spaces and road safety
instruments while also regenerating commercial and social
activities that enhance community participation, including
from vulnerable groups.
The Yangon (Myanmar) streetscapes project
likewise has used spatial planning to recalibrate the
relationship between cars, pedestrians and cyclists in
a public realm where the automobile has become more
dominant. Through comparison between historic imagery
and pictures of the project sites from today, change-overtime analysis helped visualise the spatial and qualitive
impact of the rise of cars. In addition, this comparative
assessment raised awareness about the latent potential
of existing streetscapes and helped to create buy-in from
stakeholders for street revitalisation in favour of vibrant,
pedestrian-oriented and cycle-friendly public spaces.

Spatial planning requires technical knowhow
usually obtained at the university level in dedicated
urban planning, city and regional planning, or town and
country planning academic programmes. However, many
emerging economies lack the academic infrastructure to
train the next generation of spatial planners. Aspiring
candidates must travel abroad to developed countries for
such training, which is costly and can lead to brain drain.
Moreover, trained planners need institutional support
from municipal government through dedicated municipal
planning departments or secretariats, as well as roles for
planners in other relevant departments such as transport
and housing.

indicates that the number of registered town planners
per 1,000 professionals in emerging economies lags
behind developed economies, even as the former have
higher rates of urban growth14.Well-planned cities feature
legally binding spatial planning instruments such as
zoning overlays and form-based codes that guide urban

select a replicable pilot project, city authorities and
delivery partners should assess whether a chosen site is
representative for other similar urban projects to extract
lessons learned from one context to other contexts. The
design of pilot selection criteria is very helpful for the
prioritisation of site selections. In the case of Yangon,
where the city authority has both a limited capacity and
mandate to conduct spatial planning, the most essential
innovative practice was to introduce replicable and
scalable learning-by-doing pilot projects. Two sites were
selected, each with complementary characteristics: one
prominent high street in the historic downtown area with
a higher density and one important street section outside
pilots each provided lessons learned and evidence-based
recommendations for other future urban development
projects, documented in capacity building manuals.
Another example of this trend comes from the
and implementation arrangements were informed by
a former project where the value of land was leveraged

transit-oriented development.
In contexts where spatial planning capacity is
limited and/or a comprehensive planning practice is
absent, one can introduce replicable (and if possible
scalable) learning-by-doing pilot projects. In order to

allowing the original residents to move back to the
redeveloped area. The project had both successes and
developed through the Global Future Cities Programme.

Additionally, a demonstration project in the Otto Action
Area was planned to show how the guidelines could be
used.
Finally, the Surabaya (Indonesia) urban
transformation project has thought outside of the box with
a different approach to spatial planning in urban kampongs,
traditional clusters of low-rise housing populated by ruralto-urban migrants and their descendants. By bringing
in residents from other kampongs in the city to share
knowledge, residents of the Putat Jaya kampong, the
focus area of the project, have begun to learn from their
peers in a new, more bottom-up and peer-to-peer method
of triggering urban transformation.

By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the poor
and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources,
as well as access to basic services, ownership and control over
land and other forms of property, inheritance, natural resources,

By 2030, substantially reduce the number of deaths and illnesses
from hazardous chemicals and air, water and soil pollution and
contamination
End all forms of discrimination against all women and girls
everywhere
Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure,
including regional and transborder infrastructure, to support
economic development and human well-being, with a focus on
affordable and equitable access for all
By 2030, empower and promote the social, economic and
political inclusion of all, irrespective of age, sex, disability, race,
ethnicity, origin, religion or economic or other status
By 2030, ensure access for all to adequate, safe and affordable
housing and basic services and upgrade slums

By 2030, provide access to safe, affordable, accessible and
sustainable transport systems for all, improving road safety,
notably by expanding public transport, with special attention to
the needs of those in vulnerable situations, women, children,
persons with disabilities and older persons
By 2030, enhance inclusive and sustainable urbanisation and
capacity for participatory, integrated and sustainable human
settlement planning and management in all countries
By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact
of cities, including by paying special attention to air quality and
municipal and other waste management
By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita environmental impact
of cities, including by paying special attention to air quality and
municipal and other waste management
Support positive economic, social and environmental links
between urban, peri-urban and rural areas by strengthening
national and regional development planning
Integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies and planning
Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative
decision-making at all levels

Made famous in the struggle against apartheid,
Soweto is a township in Johannesburg initially developed
as a blacks-only ghetto. Since South Africa ended apartheid
in 1994, the predominantly residential district has slowly
pockets of Soweto as some residents have been able to
take advantage of newfound access to the South African
economy, wealth inequality and infrastructure disparities
persist. The 2011 census reported 355,351 households in
Soweto. Among these, only 55% had piped water inside
their dwelling, while around 93% had electricity of lighting,
to a sewerage system15. A housing shortage has led many
poorer Sowetans to rent out informal backyard shacks16.
Soweto’s residential character also means that residents
must travel outside the district for job opportunities, but
the urban form of the district could accommodate more
mixed-use economic development.
To make sense of Soweto’s challenges, the City of
Johannesburg Department of City Transformation and
Spatial Planning engaged an urban planning consortium
to develop a Strategic Area Framework for a 26 square km
triangle of land within the district. The SDG Assessment
Tool highlights disaggregated data as an essential baseline
for urban projects, but acquiring data to better understand
the particularities of Soweto’s challenges, and thus
Johannesburg that does not break municipal data down to
a neighbourhood level.
“The challenge is not unique to Soweto or the
study area,” says Mbalenhle Chemane, Senior Specialist
and Strategic Urban Planner at the Department of City
Transformation and Spatial Planning. “It’s a citywide
issue.” Moreover, when the consortium inquired with other
municipal departments to request data on infrastructure
like stormwater, electricity and drainage in order to

develop a more accurate portrait of Soweto, they were
rebuffed due to a lack of trust within city government.
“We would still get a backlash and generally not
get the data for ‘security reasons’ or ‘unavailability,’ even if
those reasons are inaccurate,” says Chemane. “That leads
to more work to then duplicate the data. Unwillingness to
assist has been one of the biggest challenges.”
To overcome these challenges, consortium
partner Violence Prevention through Urban Upgrading,
a South African NGO with a strong track record
working in disadvantaged township communities, led a
comprehensive community participation process. Through
advertisements via newspaper and radio, the consortium
recruited representatives from 14 different wards to form

This novel approach was a departure from
business as usual for urban projects in Johannesburg.
“There’s a disconnect between what our governments are
planning versus what the communities need and want for
themselves,” says urban planner Monique Cranna with
Zutari, one of the consortium members.

By contrast, the participatory process that underpins the Global Future Cities Programme methodoloout local communities before bringing a proposed urban
project to the table. “The difference is we’re not going
in with any idea,” says Thandeka Mlaza-Lloyd, Assistant
Director of the Department of City Transformation and
Spatial Planning. “We’re going in with a blank page.”
Through the series of workshops and engagements that the consortium conducted in Soweto, that
le, the consortium learned that 88% of landowners were
older than 50, having originally received the land from the
government, and they were subsequently not leveraging
their land for annuity income. Instead, they rented housing
in their backyards informally as an income supplement,
but if formalised, this rental housing could provide reliable annuity income to help these residents maintain their
livelihoods after their working years.
Another key insight from disaggregated data
tium discovered that many Soweto residents are not credityment, criminal record or other institutional barriers. That
led the consortium to develop a proposal for a mechanism

The consortium also conducted focus groups
with informal traders, whose economy activity is not
captured by formal municipal data collection systems.
The ability to customise the SDG Assessment
made the tool exceptionally useful to the city. “It was very
useful to understand that there are indicators enabling you
to measure your progress,” says Chemane. “The SDG
Tool was very important in terms of bringing the SDGs
down to a more practical level,” says Mlaza-Lloyd.
But beyond technical considerations, the Global
Future Cities Programme and the SDG Assessment Tool
enabled a broader transformation to take place in Soweto,
especially in the wake of the July 2021 civil unrest in South
Africa that included incidents of rioting and looting in
Johannesburg.

